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this, brick pillar*, b^ndiehing k*r 
gre*e« from iacir heads. aad epoltrd 
with • meLuieholy cruet of creeping 

the path which 1 have row*, mow, 1 breathed freely on bearing 
that my friend wne well and to be eeem 
I preeented a letter to the old man. 
having a fancy not to avow myself.

I found my fried walking up and 
down the valley of a neglected orchard, 
with the I tokened branches tangled 
above- hie bead, and ripe apples ratting 
a vet hie feet. Hie hands were locked 
behind hie back, end hi* bend wne set 
on one aide, listening to the ringing of 
a bird. I never had seen him look ao 
well; yet there wae a vacancy about 
bte whole air which I did not like. He 
did not seem at all surprised t> see 
'n^aakgi had be renlly mat writhe to 
met •b&ght be had; watao oonPort
able that be bad forgotten everything 
visa. He thought he had only been 
there about three days; amid not 
imagine how the time bad passed. He 
earned to talk wildly, end this, coupled 
with the unusual happy placidity of 
bis manner, confounded me. The 
place knew him. be told me confiden
tially ; the place belonged to him. or 
should; the birds sang him this, the |

They are at rest.
A gentle wife upon my happy heart 

Rested her goldea head—
1 watched bar fade sad silently depart.

Three tittle children clung aronad my knee.

Bab nans ef them doth now remain bet
Thyy. too, have died 

The friende of youth no more with taire of 
old

The plea seat past recall.
In dreamless sleep they lie eerealycold- 

Pve outlived all.
Yet, es I ait while shadows to and fro 

Around me softly steal,
I live again the happy kmg ago.

And happy feel.
Again, with playmates, on the velvet lawn 

I triumph strive to gain.
And climb the mountain at the break 

dawn,
With throbbing vein.

I swim the lakes, and roan, the leafy wood ;
Soft wae the setting sun.

Ah? nowhere did I then find solitude;
My heart wa* young.

And, golden time ! again I woo my bride. 
My withered pulses stir.

Among the fairest in a world so wide 
Who was like her ?

How well I see her, that soft summer even 
When in the bending skies 

The stars stole out, lees bright to me in
heaven

Than her dear eyes.
I spoke my love, and her quick-waving 

blush
Her own to me confessed ;

Well, well, perchance ‘tis letter 1 should

wakeful
* «7
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that I knd beam sloping, hot that Ij fierce eyes of the magnificent bounty 
perceived light shining under mj door, scowling at them Then 
end through the keyhole from tlarpee- crowd aMftod around me, md thin 
sage. I got up, lit my lump, and ^ wne loet.
drroeed myself as hastily ne I wne For some time I could see no tra 
»ble. of the golden-barred girl in any of tj

I opened the door, and the passage ro^me. I looked for her in vein, till
down which e abort time before I bed 
almost groped my way, with my lamp 
blinking in the dense, foggy 
wae now illuminated with a light as 
bright as gas. 1 walked along it quick 
ly, looking rigkt end left to aw «honor 
the glare proceeded. Arriving at th«- 
hall, I found it also biasing with ligh< 
and filled with perfume. Groupe of 
choice planta, heavy with blueeome. 
made it look like a garden The 
moriac Boor was strewn with costly 
mate. Soft colore and gilding ebon* 
from the walls, and canvae that had

fromwomen looking brightly 
burnished frames. Servant! 
ning about, the dining room 
mg room doors were opr 
•butting, and ua 1 looked through each 
1 saw vistas of light and color, the 
moving of briUaint, c owde, the waving 
..t feathers, and the glancing of brilhan 

•cry trees bent before him as he ptieeed. dresses and uniforms. A festive hum 
the sir whispered him that be bad been ltmchetl me. with a drowsy, subdued 
tong exne ted. and should be pvr n B.,nnd, MM if 1 were listening with 
in-n- Wivs'ling with tut ju !gemer>t eluff q rare Standing «side by an 
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Such thoughts te rest.
After the duet and heat of life's long way, 

Now when the night in near.
The stars shine ont, that had been hit! ’ y

d*y.
Divinely clear.

By them 1 see life's silver cord held frs’ 
Clas|K. J by a wound.-.! Hand ;

The ueep sign: ancc of grief at last
I undvisu.. Î

—Irish Monthly.

THE GHOST AT THE RATH.
Bt Roma Mulhollamd.

Many may disbelieve this story, yet 
there are some still living who can re
member bearing, when children, >f the 
events which it details, and of the 
strange sensation which their publicity 
exciV-d. The tale, in ita present form, 
is copied, by permission, from s 
memoir written by the chief actor in 
tbc romance, and preserved as a sort of 
heirloom in the family whom it con-

In the year----- , I, Miles Thunder,
Capta.a in the-----  Regiment, having
passed many years abroad following 
my profession, received moot ur expect
ed notice tost I had become owner of 
certain properties which I had never 
thought to inherit. I set off for my 
native land, arrived in Dublin, found 
that my good fornne wee real, and at 
once Im gun to look about me far my 
old fri.-nds The first I met with quit- 
by aevid -nf. *-»• cnvlv-i’wwdwt F *nk 
O’Brien, who had o—*n at school with 
me. though I wne t< n years bis senior 
He wee curly headed still^and hand 
some, as be had promised to he. hut 
careworn ar.d poor. During an even
ing spent at hia chambers, I drew all 
hie history from him. He was a brief
less barrister. As a man he was not 
more talented than be had been as 
boy. Hard work and anxie'y had not 
brought him ancceee, only broken hie 
health and soared hie mind. He w 
in l>ve, and be oould not marry. I 
eoon knew nil about Mary Leonard, 
hia JUtneet, whom be had met at 
house in the country eomewh^e, in 
which she waa gorerneee. They 1 
now been engaged for two years; she 
active and hopeful, be sick and dee 
pondent. From the letters of hen 
which he showed me, I believed eh« 
wne • treasure, worth all the devotion 
he frit for her. I thought a good deal 
about what oould be done for Frank, 
but I could not eurily hit upon a plan 
to aaeist him. For ten chances you 
have of helping e smart man, you have 
not two for a dull cue.

In the meantime my friend mu 
gain bin health, and a change of air 
end scene wae a .'denary. I urged hie 
to make a voyage of discovery to the 
Bath, an old hoe* and park which had 
ooeee into my poeeewion as portion of 
recently acquired rotates I uad never 
been to the pin* myetlf; bet it had 
ewe ban the residence of Sir Lake 
Thunder, of générons memory, and I 
knew that it wee furnished and pro
vided with a caretaker. I proceed him 
to have Dublin at once, and promised 
ta follow kirn ro soon * I found it 
possible to do eo.

Bo Frank went down to the Bath 
Tbs pin* wee two hundred mil* away ; 
he was a stranger there, and far from 
well. Whn the fret week eaa* to an 
and, and I had heard nothing from 
him, I did not Hhe the rilen*; whn a 
tortnight had passed, and etUlaoi a 
ward to eay he w* alive, I felt decid-

•1
third week of hie ehssaps arrived at
Saturday without bringing me w 
toned myerif whining through a part 
of the matey I had never travelled ha- < 

rain in whisk I bed

1 him in.i.Mite. Tb»* R*tb 
no ordinary old c -tintry h- u*»- Th< 
-tcfvs around i* »*•«• »> wildly over 
g" VD that it Was hard to decide whiv 
had be*-n p'ro»ui * ground end when 
; rickets had begun Toe pi -o > -f th« 
h.-uwe was grand, with mullioned win 
d we. end here and there a ticck of 
stained glass, flinging back the cbal- 
h-nge of an angry eone-L The vast 
rooms were fall of a dusky glare from 
ffac sky as I strolled through them in 
the twilight- The antique furniture 
bad many a blood-red splash on the 
notches of ice dark carriage; the dusty 
mirrors flared back at the windows.

bile the faded curtains produced 
streaks of uncertain color from the 
leptbe of their sullen foldings.

Dinner was laid for ne in the library, 
a long, wainscoted room, with ai 
enormous fire roaring up the chimney, 
e nding a flickering, dancing light ov*r 
the dingy titles of long unopened booke. 
The old man who had unlocked the 
gate for me eerv.d ua at table, and 
after drawing the dusty curtains, and 
t n furnishing us with a plentiful 

a_ ply of fuel and wine, left us. His 
clanking, hob-nailed shoes went fcho- 
ing away in the cie auce over the un 
matted tiles of the vacant ball till a 
door closed x.ith a resounding clang 
very far away, letting us know that we 
were shut up together for the night in 
this vast, musty, oppressive old house.

I felt as if 1 could scarcely breathe 
in it. 1 could not eat witu my usual 
good appetite. The air of the place 
seemed heavy and tainted. I grew 
sick and restless The very wine 
tasted badly, as if it had been drugged.
I had a strange sort of feeling that 1 
had !>een in the house before, and that 
something evil had happened to me 
in it. Yet such could not be the case. 
What puzzled me most was that I 
should feel dissatisfied at seeing Frank 
looking eo well and earing eo heartily.
A little while before I should have 
been glad to suffer s metbing to eee 
him as he looked n-.w, and yet not 
quite as he looked now. There waa a 
drowsy contentment about it 1 could 
not understand. He did not talk of 
hie work or of any wish to return to it. 
He ewmi d to hav*' no thought of any
thing hut the delight of hanging about 
that old house, which bad certainly 
cast a spell -ver him

Alivut midnight he wised a light 
and proposed retiring to our rooms. * I 
have bad such delightful dreams in 
this plact- ’ be said He volunteered, 
ns we issued into the ball, to take me 
upets ire and show me the upper regions 
of hisparadise. I said. * Not to-night.' 
I felt s strange, creeping senaation as I 
looked up the black staircase, wide 
• nough to drive a coach down, and at 
the i.rovy dark ne* bending over it like 
a carte, while oar lamps made dripe of 
light down the first two or three 
gloomy etepe. Our bedrooms were on 
the ground floor and stood opposite 
one another off a passage which led to 
a garden. Into mine Frank conducted 
me and left me for his own.

The uneasy feeling which I have de
scribed did not go from me with him. 
and I felt a restlessness amounting to 
pain when left alone in my chamber. 
Efforts had evidently been made to 
render the room habitable, but there 
was something antagonistic to sleep in 
every angle of its crooked corners. I 
kicked chaire out of their prim order 
along the well, and banged things 
n‘ ut here and there; finally, thinking 

i good night's rent wne the beet 
for an inexplicably disturbed 

frame of mind, I un dr weed as qoiokly 
as poeeible and laid my head on my 
pillow under a canopy like the wings of 
eome gigantic bird of prey wheeling 
above me, ready to pounce.

Bot I could not sleep. The wind 
grumbled in the chimney and the- 
boughs a wished in the garden outride; 
and between the* note* I thought I 
heard sounds coming from the interior 
of the old house, where all should have 
been * still * the dead down in their 
vaults. 1 oould not make out what 

eoeude were. Sometimes I 
it I heard feet running about, 

eometimro I oould have sworn there 
were double kuoeke, tremendous 
tareras at the great hall door 8 
tun* I heard the clashing of dish*, 
the eeho of voie* sailing and the drag
ging about of furniture. Whilst I eat 
up in hod trying to aoooaat tor the* 
noie*, my door sodden!y flow open, n 
bright light dreamed in from th

fore, in Shoe

I
my kupuek,. walked rigkt ieto tke 
hrert of e lovely Bonded bob
Following tBe diretti.nu I had tee
I mate ay war to b loaafr read, ow Tk« was 
wkiak I ad ad a anal sad wbiek Isas ef a 

I eel oat of tke Heart of a land.retards
Ja-

up-.li .lui : tii. wigl*l be. and oieetti- 
ruled all tup powers on observation.

Wheels arc heard suddenly, and a 
i *> undiug knock baoged at the dvi 
Ail it seemed that the very rooks in 
ibe chimneys must be startled scream- 
iug out of their neste The <L or flew 
pen, a flam in* of lanterns was seen 

outside, and a dazzling lady came up 
the steps and swept into the hall. 
When she held up her cloth of silver 
train I could eee the diamonds that 
twinkled on her feet Her bosom wae 
covered with moss roses, and there was 

.i red light in her eyro like the reflection 
from a hundred glowing tires. Her 
black hair went coiling about her head, 
and coached among the braids was a 
jewel not unlike the head of a snake. 
She was flashing and glowing with 
gems and flowers. Her beauty and 
tier brilliance made me dizzy. There 
came a faint ne* in the air. as if her 
breath bad poisoned it. A whirl of 
siurro came in with her and rushed up 
the etairca* like a moan- The plants 
shuddered and shed their blossoms, 
and the lights grew dim a moment, 
then flared up again.

Now the drawing-room door opened 
ind a gentleman came out with a young 
girl leaning ou hie arm. He was a 
fine looking, middle-aged gentleman, 
with a mild countenance.

The girl was a slender creature, with 
golden hair and a pale face. She was 
dressed in pure white, .with a large 
ruby like a drop of blood at her 
throat. They advanced together to 
receive tbt lady who had arrived. The 
gentleman offered his arm to the 
atrang r, and the girl who was dis
placed for her fell back and walked be
hind thefn with a downcast air. I fell 
irresistibly impelled to follow them, 
and passed with them into the drawing 
room. Never bad I mixed with a tinei 
gayer crowd. The costumes were rich 
and of an old-f*hioned pattern. Danc
ing wae going forward with spirit— 
minuets and country danoro. The 
stately gentleman wae evidently the 
host and moved among the company, 
introducing the magnificent lady right 
and left. He led her to the bead of 
the room presently and they mixed in 
the dance. The arrogan* ol her man 
ner and the fascination of her beauty 
were wonderful.

I cannot attempt to describe the 
•trange manner in which I waa in this 
company and yet not of it. Ia 
to view all I beheld through eome fine 
and subtle medium. I saw nearly, yet 
I felt that it wee not with my ordinary, 
naked eyesight. I can compare it to 
nothing but looking at a scene through 
a piece of emoked or colored gla* 
And just in the same w«y, as I said 
before, all sounds seemed to reach me 
as if I were listening with ears 
perfectly staffed. No one present took 
any notice of me. 1 spoke to rovers!, 
but they made no reply—did not even 
torn their eyro upon me. nor show in 
any way that they heard me. I plant
ed myself straight in the way of a fine 
fellow in a general’s uniform, bat he, 
swerving neither to the right nor to 
the left by an inch, kept on hie way, as 
though 1 were a streak of mist, and 
left me behind him. Every one I 
touch* d eluded me somehow Sub
stantial as they all looked, I could not 
contrive to lay my hand on anything 
that felt like solid flesh. Two or three 
times I felt a moment*y relief from 
the oppressive sensations which die 
traded me, when I firmly believed 1 

Frank’s head at eome di 
among the crowd, sow in one room, 
now in another, and again in the con
servatory, which wae hung with lampe, 
and filled with people walking about 

ong the flowers. Bat whenever I 
approached he had vanished. Â 
1 came upon him. sitting on » ooucb 
behind a curtain watching the dancers 
I laid my hand upon hie shoulder. 
Here wae something substantial at 
last. He did not look up; he eeei 
aware neither of my touch nor of my 
speech. I looked in hie «taring ey* 
and found that he wae sound asleep 
oould not wake kirn

Curiosity would not let me remain 
by hie ride- I again mixed with the 
crowd, and found the stately boat «till 
leading about the magaifiowt Indy 
Ho one aroroid to nota* that the gold- 
en-haired girl wae sitting weeping in a 
a corner; no one but the beauty in the 
silver train, who eometimro glanced at 

Whtietle

caught a glim pro of her standing 
smiling in a doorway with her finger 
lifted, beckoning. At wbomP Could 
it beat meP Her ey* were fined 
mine. I hastened into the hall and 
caught right of her white dra* passing 
up the wide, black staircase from which 
1 had shrunk eome hours eerier. I 
followed her, eh 
in advance. It 
but by the gleaming of her gown I was 
able to trace her flying figure. When* 
we went. 1 knew not, up how many 
stairs, down how many piaaag*. till 
we arrived at a low-roofed, large room, 
with eloping roof and queer windows, 
where the* woe a dim light, like the 
sanctuary light in a deserted church, 
Here, when 1 entered, the golden head 
waa glimmering over something which 
I presently discerned to be a cradle 
wrapped round with white curtains, 
and with a few fresh flowers fastened 
up on the hood of it. * if to catch a 
baby’s eye. The fair, sweet fa* looked 
up at me with a glow of pride on it, 
smiling with h*ppy dimples. The 
wbite hands unfolded the curtains and 
stripped back the coverlet. Then, sud
denly there went a rushing moan all 
round the wierd room, that seemed like 
a gust of wind forcing in through the 
crannies, and shaking the jingling -l l 
windows in their sockets. The cradle 
was an empty one. The girl fell back 
with a look of horror on her pale fair 
that I shall never forget ; then, flingmi; 
her arme above her head, she dashed 
from the room.

I followed her as fast as I was able, 
but the wild white figure wae too swift 
for me. I had lost her before I reached 
the bottom of the etriroaee. I searched 
for her. first in one room, then in an
other; neither eonld I roe her foe (es I 
already believed to be), the lady of the 
silver train. At length I found myx- *f 
in a small ante room, where a lamp was 
«Firing on the table. A window wa* 
open, close by the golden-haired girl 
wus lying sobbing in a chair, while tn* 
magnificent lady was bending over be., 
as if soothingly, offering Her someth in^ 
to drink in a goblet. Tne moon w.,s 
rising behind the two figurw. The 
shuddering light of the lamp wae flick
ering over the girTe bright heed, th - 
rich embossing of the golden cup, the 
lady's silver robes, and, I thought, the 
jcwelied eyro of the serpent looking ou 
from her bending bead. Ae I watch, 
the girl raised her face and drank, th. u 
suddenly dashed the goblet away; 
while a cry such ae I never heard bu 
once, and shiver to remember, row to 
the very roof of the old house, and to»- 
clear, sharp word, • Poisoned I* ran.; 
and reverberated from ball and chem

in a'thousand echoes, like the clash 
of a peal of belle. The girl dashed 
herself from the open window, leaving 
the cry clamoring behind her. 1 heard 
tbc voilent opening of doors and run 
ning of feet, but 1 waited for nothing 
more. Maddened by what 1 bad wit
nessed, I would have felled the murder
ess, but she glided unhrort from under 
my vain blow. I sprang from the win 
dow after the wretched white figure 1 
saw it flying on before me with a speed 
I could not overtake. I ran till 1 was 
dizxy. I called like a madman, and 
beard the owls croaking back to 
The moon grew huge and bright, the 
trees thrust themselves out before it 
like the busby heads of giants, the river 
Isy keen and shining like a long un
sheathed sword, couching for deadly 
work among t|m rushes The white 
figure shimmered and vanished again, 
a himmered, staggered, fell, and diaep 
p eared in the river. Of what she was, 
pbsnV-m er reality. I thought not at 
the moment; she had the romblanes 
a human being going to destruction, 
and I had the frenzied impulse to rove 
her. I rushed forward with one last 
effort, struck my foot against the 
root of a tree, and wae dashed to the 
ground I remember n crash, inomen 
tary pain and confusion; then nothing
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M. STEVENSON,
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Willicu
AWARDED «00 MEDALS,

PRINCIPALLY GOLD.
Over 12.000 la Canada.

UNMI SOLD IK 30VA SCOHi IN TWO YKABS.
i. r. WILLIS A CO.,

McEachern*» Building, Quern BL, Ch'toun,
ROLE AGENTS

Williams and Emerson Pianos and Ux
bridge Organs tor Parkw, Choreb, Chapel or 
IxMlge, for all Nova Beotia and P. E. I.

■August XL ISm-yly.

GENERAL AGENCY.
Donald McKenzie,

Keel Street, 4'harioUelowo,
Insures both men and women on all 

plans of

Life & Accident Insinnce
In the ManufartorerV

Sir John A. McDonald,IU. Hon.
President.

Also dealer in ttie Celebrated Farm 
Mavhinery. made by A. Harris, Son & 
Co, J. O Wiener, Son A Ca, Brantford, 
Ont , and B. Bell A boo, of 8L George, 
Ont.

Charlottetown, Oct 9,1887 —fim
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Liebig Ceapaiy’i
EXTRACT OF MEAT.

Finest and Cbwpeet MroJl Flavorim
Stock for Sou

tonic.”

oops, Mode Dish*
Bari Tea, “an invaluable 

Annual sale, 800,000 jars.

Genuine only with fan-simile of J01 
von Liebig's signature in blue ac

Hold by 
Druggists.

Storekeepers, Grocers and

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT (XX, 
Limited, London.

February 13,1889—yly
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-UNLIKE A OTHER.-

AS AS I

KKUTM
Wtsx? limon.

UABY AND MARCH are good Menthe in which 
__ to get your Furniture repaired, upholstered and bright
ened, and ours is the piece where you get good velue in this 
line. No charge for storage.

During April and May nearly every householder want, 
some NEW FURNITURE. We are now manufacturing 
160 Bedroom Suite and 76 Parlor Suits expressly for our 
Spring Trade (all new styles.) With these goods end the 
low value placed on them, we expect to delight our patrons 
and paralyse our competitors. These goods are just 100 
per cent, better than the low grade of goods found in the 
Auction Rooms throughout the Dominion.

All the year round you will find at our place the 
Largest, Cheapest and Newest Assortment of Furniture, 
Bedding, Ac.

We invite comparison and the fullest investigation of 
prices aud values offered.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
Charlottetown, February 20, 1889.

“ I HEARTILY RECOMMEND PUTTNERS EMUL
SION TO ALL WHO ARE SUFFERING FROM AF
FECTIONS OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS, AND I 
AM CERTAIN THAT FOR WASTING DISEASES 
NOTHING SUPERIOR TO IT CAN BE OBTAINED"

ia elaborate llrery of as eatique pattern 
hoidiae the beadle of the 

ia eee head, aad boaiag low to me ia 
the bad.

• Bar ladyship, mj mistress, datera 
ia the drawiag room, ter.

Jv

with aaothtr hew he retired, the dear

aad her, aad I ’
ream. whan, as thoaqh I tarred from 
ore piatare of her te look at ■ ant ha 
h*ted her daateaq gaily ia the fail 
gire of Sir Bneer da Ooreriy, with 
taa looking yoath. who waa more 
plainly dressed then any other pm 
la the ream. Merer wre a bel 
matehed pair to look oh Dewa

The Old Doctors
Drew blood, modern doctors clean* It'; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It Is now well known that most

but to Imparity, of the Blood ; aad it 
te equally well attested that no blood 
medicine te eo eWcacio* ae Ajar's 
Sarsaparilla.

d a large sore 
We applied 

bile, thinking
“ One of my children had a large 

break out on the leg. We 
•impie remedies, for a while, 
the eore would shortly heal. But ltw___ 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was neoroeary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Recommended
others, we need it with__

veioue résulte. The eore healed aad 
health and strength ragkUjP returned.”
-J. J.> r.'Texi

“I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the rare of blood
______ I pvwcribt _________
work every time."-— B. L. Pater, M. D.,

ribs It. aad It do* the

‘We have *ld Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
re for over thirty years and always 
nnaaroil It when asked to naroe the

"-W. T.
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

" Ayer’s martini aaa c
’-T. W.

us to be the
i of all o

Etes?*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Or. A O. Ayer * Oa, Lowet, Mast. 
Bites gl; tii boulas, fl. WetiUgSaheS

D. A. lACmnOH, LL. B
BARRBTE&-AT-LAW

Solicitor in Equity,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

QflflUw if unit, wail, Ac

See

“I have been suffering from Pulmonary Disease» for 
the last five years. About two years ago, during an acute 
period of my illnesa, I was advised by my Physician to try 
PUTTNER’S EMULSION. I did ao, with the most grat
ifying results. My sufferings were speedily alleviated, my 
cough diminished, my appetite improved, I added several 
pounds to my weight in a short time, and began to recover 
strength. This process continued until life, which had been 
a misery to me, became once more a pleasure. Since then 
Puttner’s Emulsion has been my only medicine. As one 
who has fully tested its worth I heartily recommend it to 
all who are suffering from affections of the Lungs and 
Throat, and 1 am certain that for Wasting Diseases nothing 
superior can be obtained.”

Sadi ville, N. S. ROBERT R. J. EMMERSON

SOLID GOLD Ladies’ and Gents’ Open or Hunting Case.
Gold filled do., do., warranted to stand and wear better 

than a cheap gold case.
Silver and Silveroid, in key or stem-wind, with works 

thoroughly tested and warranted, from $5.00 up to $40.00. 
Cheaper can be supplied, but not warranted as reliable time
keepers.

The watches we keep in stock have received the highest 
award for general excellence and time-keeping qualities. 

Good value in every department.

G. H. TAYLOR.
Aug. 21. 1889. North Side Queen Square.

Trade.
DEALKRS who will rend us rpecillcation, of their waste for Fall 

Trade will find our Jol.bing Prière lower than any other Hardware
Supply Hours in Canada. Older at once for Importation.

Axes, Cross Cut Saws, Forks and Shovels, 
Nails, Horse Nails, Horse Shoes, 

iron, Chain, Bolts, Traces, to.
AM I) ALL HU ELF HARDWARE.

NORTON & FENNELL,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

August 28, 1889.

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

dll ill lima. Hi let Birtiiu il to* Pm Is Cut
THI CHUTIST PUCE OH F. L BUM).

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beet value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
AJ1 kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES, 7
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN 

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost 
No trouble to show goods. Can suit all tastes at NIW- 

SON’S FURNITURE WARKROOMS,
Poet Office.

JOHN
Charlottetown, Yah. 20,1889.

--

opposite the

NBWSON.

BROWN
August 28, 1889.

BROS. & CO.,
.N.8.

Hardware, Hardware
CARRIAGE HARDWARE, in Iron and Steel Shoeing, 

Tire Steel, Spokes, Rims, Hubs, Axles and Varnishes.

CARPENTERS’ HARDWARE A SPECIALTY.
everythingNAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, LOCKS, and 

they require in our line.

Fer lie we have an immense stock of Horse 
Nails, Horse Shoe Iron, Steel, Files, Rasps, Ac.

FARMERS GET EVERYTHING THEY REQUIRE.

Splendid Steel MUD SHOVELS, English ud America

SELLING AT VIE K Y LOW PKICKN.

DODD & ROGERS.
QÜHHN SQUARECharlottetown, Dee. 24, 1888.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
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